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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 
          Plaintiff-Respondent, 
 
v. 
 
KENNETH ALAN QUEEN, 
 
          Defendant-Appellant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
 
          NO. 43566 
 
          Ada County Case No.  
          CR-2015-4684 
 
           
          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Queen failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by 
imposing an underlying unified sentence of 10 years, with two years fixed, upon his 
guilty plea to felony injury to a child? 
 
 
Queen Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing 
Discretion 
 
 Queen pled guilty to felony injury to a child and the district court imposed a 
unified sentence of 10 years, with two years fixed, and retained jurisdiction.  (R., pp.72-
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74.)  Queen filed a notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction.  (R., pp.76-
78.)   
Queen asserts his underlying sentence is excessive in light of his willingness for 
treatment, purported remorse, and that this is his first felony.  (Appellant’s brief, pp.5-7.)  
The record supports the sentence imposed.   
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard 
considering the defendant’s entire sentence.  State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)).  It is presumed that the 
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement.  Id. 
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)).  Where a sentence is 
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear 
abuse of discretion.  State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing 
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).  To carry this burden the 
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the 
facts.  Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615.  A sentence is reasonable, however, if it 
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the 
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution.  Id.   
The maximum prison sentence for felony injury to a child is 10 years.  I.C. § 18-
1501(1).  The district court imposed an underlying unified sentence of 10 years, with two 
years fixed, which falls within the statutory guidelines.  (R., pp.72-74.)  At sentencing, 
the district court articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and 
also set forth its reasons for imposing Queen’s sentence. (Tr., p.16, L.6 – p.20, L.11.)    
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The state submits that Queen has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons 
more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the sentencing hearing transcript, which 
the state adopts as its argument on appeal.  (Appendix A.)   
 
Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Queen’s conviction and 
sentence. 
       
 DATED this 20th day of April, 2016. 
 
 
 
      __/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________ 
      LORI A. FLEMING 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
      ALICIA HYMAS 
      Paralegal 
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indicative of Mr. Queen's ability to be successful 1 he ls going to be amenable to programming. 
2 on probation. He dearly is able to follow the 2 There's not significant static variables that are 
3 rules. Lately, it has been my experience, that I 3 going to interfere with that. And the dynamic 
4 have not been able to keep a client in the inmate 4 variables that are present, come back only 
5 worker progrnm for very long wiU,out some sort of !I moderate and a low score in that enough to 
6 write-up or roll out. The fact that Mr. Queen has 6 recommend community programming as well. 
7 been able to continue in that program for the 7 I lhink lhat U,ose things indkative 
8 length of time that he has is I think a positive 8 that Mr. Queen does not need 365 days of Jail. As 
9 statement to where he is at at this point. 9 he sits here in front of the Court today, while he 
10 He is a moderate risk on the 10 has plans to do coW1seling and continue his 
11 psychosexual. Although looking at the evaluation, 11 education, those plans are predicated upon 
12 it appears that Dr. Johnston actually overrode 12 Mr. Queen being In the community and having 
13 that. He indicates that on page 28 of the 13 employment and moving forward. If the Court were 
14 psychosexual evaluation of Ute Static 99 in 14 to pul him in jail for 365 days l:lS the State is 
15 conjunction with U1e Stable 2007, there is a tool 15 requesting, he simply isn't going to be able to 
16 used to interpret those together, Mr. Queen was 16 afford the progranuning that the State h asking 
17 actually listed as a low risk to reoffend on 17 for and he is not going to be making that positive 
18 those; It appears that Dr. Johnston overrode 18 progress moving forward. 
19 that. 19 I think that the plea agreement as is 
20 Notably in the psychosexual as well the 20 is appropriate given the disputed facts. I U1ink 
21 static variables, which the Court is aware, are 21 that it is a solid middle groW1d that allows 
22 the ones that certainly no amotml of treahnent are 22 Mr. Queen to accept responsibility to certain 
23 going to change for Mr. Queen. He came back with 23 behavior that was certainly inappropriate on his 
24 a one point low score on that. I think that's a 24 part and it certainly allows the State to avoid 
25 Vl:llul:ll,le tool tu look at when determining how mud, 25 putting the child on the stand given the issues 
15 16 
that that would present as well. 1 can be a good citizen. Thank you. 
2 So we're asking the Court to go along 2 THE COURT: Is there a legal cause why we 
3 wllh the probationary period. I think that that's 3 should nut proceed? 
4 appropriate. He has been in custody for a very 4 MR. DINGER: None known, Your Honor. 
5 lengU,y period of time. I think getting 6 MR. MARX: No, Your Honor. 
6 programming and going into the community would be 6 THE COURT: Well, this case presents some 
7 more appropriate. Certainly at this point having 7 unusual complications in part because the child in 
8 no contact with the child ls probably something 8 this case describes multiple incidents of sexual 
9 that the Court is going to do. And if the Court 9 abuse and the defendant denies all those. And 
10 didn't the Probation Department certainly would. 10 that is one of the reasons why so much time was 
11 I understand that a no contact order is likely to 11 taken with the plea was because this kind of plea 
12 come specific lo the named victim. TI1e Defense 12 to a charge of injury to child, where the real 
13 does not have any objection to the restitution 13 offense Is something else, presents, or may be 
14 amount the State is asking for. 14 something else, presents some significant 
15 THE COURT: What do you have to Ray, 15 difficulties as far as dealing with it in a 
16 Mr. Queen? 18 constructive way. 
17 THE DEFENDANT: Sorry for what I did. I 17 The defendant is only willing to admit 
18 can't change the past. I only can change my 18 that he treated the child harshly and 
19 future. And I want to do that, get out in the 19 inappropriately, but the child hJmsclf indicates 
20 conmmnity and do some counseling and do some 20 that the conduct was in a nature of sexual abuse. 
21 parenting dasses to improve my life. Because my 21 The recommendation of the State is that 
22 dad wasn't there. My mom surely wasn't. And its 22 the kind of treahnent to be offered is sex 
23 been a rough life for me. 23 offender lrealment. ll is nol clear to me that 
24 And I just like to get on probation and 24 the defendant is amenable to that. 
25 prove to the courts and prove to everybody that I 25 And so the Court is really left in-· 
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1 really up in the air taking it from where the 1 Frankly, I really have questions about 
2 defendant Is it still raises the question about 2 where practically this case can move toward 
3 whether he is amenable to addressing the issues 3 something that is beneficial. I am not sure about 
4 that he has. Obviously If the Court approaches 4 that. And so what I am going to do is this. I am 
5 the c-ase from the victims's view point then there 6 going to impose a sentence of two years fixed 
6 is much more specific treatment that's essential 6 follow by eight years indeterminate for a ten year 
7 in order to reduce the risk that he presents to 7 sentence and I am going to retain jurisdiction. I 
8 others. And so honestly this case presents quite 8 am not going to make a specific recommendation 
9 a dilemma in terms of reducing the risk to the 9 because I still think that the rider program is 
10 public of types of reoffense. 10 going to be presented with the same dilemma that 
11 It seems to me that It would be 11 this Court is presented with. 
12 appwpriate to gel som~ additional information 12 I am imposing a no contact order at 
13 about whether he Is amenable to supervision and to 13 this point. At this point because even if I go 
14 counseling. I am not sure how productive that's 14 from offense that the defendant pled guilty to, I 
15 likely to be when this whole case starts from the 15 think that at this point the prudent thing to do 
16 standpoint of him denying the offense that he was 16 would be to impose a no c.ontac.t order not only 
17 initially charged with, which he is entitled to, 17 with the victim but with all minors which is what 
18 and pleading guilty to a different offense, which 18 I am going to do at this point. He is going to be 
19 is also a felony that is not of the same 19 in the rider program any way. So he won't be 
20 character. 20 having contact with minors. We will see where we 
21 I also have concerns about just the 21 are and I can get more of an impression of what's 
22 resources that would be available on the 22 going on with the defendant and what can be 
23 defendant's part. He is in enormous debt. He 23 practically done to minimize the risk to others 
24 does appear to have problems with drugs. He 24 while he addresses the issues that he presents. 
2G spends his money on marijuana. 25 Por that reason, at this point I am not 
19 20 
1 signing an order of restitution. I will wait and 1 cloudy picture than is customary. I think this 
2 see where we are. But frankly, this ls why the 2 would be a prudent way to address it, Because he 
3 Court is often reluctant to accept guilty plea to 3 will be given the opportunity to do parenting 
4 an offense that is one offense when the police 4 classes. And frankly I don't see where he has 
5 reports and other information in the file present 5 resources outside of it being provided through a 
6 somewhat compelling evidence that there is another 6 rider program to even get some of the counseling 
7 problem that's more serious that needs to be 7 that he may need. 
8 addressed if we are going to reduce the risk of a 8 And I would like to see it going from 
9 new offense. 9 his obvious need a minimum of parenting classes, 
10 And so I'm a lillle --1 think lhis is 10 if he is willing to participate in that in a 
11 a situation where It would be prudent to get 11 meaningful fashion. 
12 additional information about how the defendant 12 So you do have 42 days In which to 
13 handles counseling. That goes for the offense he 13 appeal. The Court will recess. 
14 pled guilty to. He needs counseling. And he 14 (l'roceedings concluded 6:29 p.m.) 
15 needs to change directions and he would get that HI -0000000-
16 kind of counseling, so I can see if he would apply 18 
17 himself lo that. 17 
18 At this point It seems to me that the 18 
19 most appropriate thing is to go from where we are, 19 
20 which is the offense that the defendant pied 20 
21 guilty to and see if he is amenable to treatment 21 
22 for that offense. And then to analyze it just to 22 
23 see -- dealing solely with the offense thnt he 23 
24 plead guilty and what's the best thing to do. 24 
25 So I think this Is a conslderably more 26 
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